
 

Bridgewater Bank Tradeshow and Event Contest Rules  

Bridgewater Bank (“BwB”) may from time to time hold draws or contests (referred to as a 
"Contest") at various events or tradeshows (an “Event”). 

 

These Contests are open to all persons who are eighteen (18) years of age or older (each a 
“Contestant”)  who attend  an Event and visit the BwB booth or kiosk (the “Booth”) at the 
Event, except that employees of the Alberta Motor Association and it’s wholly owned 
subsidiaries, and the immediate family members or people that reside in the same household of 
such persons cannot be Contestants.   

 

Contestants create and enter one (1) entry (an “Entry”) in to the Contest by filling out and 
submitting a Contest ballot at the Booth.  A Contestant may enter a maximum of one (1) Entry 
into this Contest.  Entries may only be accepted at the Booth during when an Event is on. 

 

There will be a total of one (1) prize to be awarded in this Contest (the "Prize").  The Prize, and 
details of the Prize is described or shown at the Booth.   

 

Selecting Prize Winners 
 
All eligible Entries have an equal chance of winning the Prize; chances of winning are 
dependent on the number of Entries received into the Contest.  
 

One Entry will be randomly selected from all eligible Entries and the person named in such 
Entry will be the Prize winner. The Prize draw will occur shortly after the Event 

 

Claiming the Prize 

BwB will contact the selected Prize winner by email. If, for any reason, it is not possible within a 
three (3) day period to contact the Prize winner despite reasonable efforts, BwB reserves the 
right to disqualify that Entry and randomly select another Entry as to be the winner of the Prize.  

 

The Prize has no cash value and substitutions are not permitted.  The Prize is awarded as is.  
BwB retains the right to replace the Prize with a different prize of equal or greater value if the 
original Prize becomes unavailable for reasons beyond BwBs control.   

 

By entering this Contest, Contestants automatically accept these Contest rules and release 
BwB from any liability with respect to this Contest or the redemption of the Prize. BwB reserves 
the right to withhold the Prize or disqualify a Prize winner’s Entry in the event that the Prize 
winner fails or refuses to comply with these Contest rules.  

 

General Terms and Conditions 

 
By entering this Contest, the Prize winner consents to BwB publishing their image, name and 
name of the company Prize winner works for, in all forms and media, and in all manners 
including advertising, trade, display, editorial, art, advertisements, video production, exhibitions, 
Facebook and other website content. In giving this consent, the Contestant releases BwB, its 
employees and directors from liability for any violation of any personal or proprietary right or 
entitlement the Contestant may have in connection with such reproduction, publication, use and 
distribution of their name and image.  
 



 

BwB will not be responsible for, or accept any liability resulting from, Entries that are delayed, 
lost, stolen or misdirected for any reason during their delivery to BwB to be entered into the 
Contest. 
 
If, for any reason and in the opinion of BwB, in its sole discretion, the Contest is not capable of 
running as planned or if the administration, security, fairness, integrity or proper conduct of the 
Contest is corrupted or adversely affected, including by reason of tampering, unauthorized 
intervention, fraud, technical failures or other causes beyond its control, BwB reserves the right 
to cancel, terminate, modify or suspend the Contest including any method of entry.  

 

Any inquiries or concerns relating to the Contest should be addressed to BwB at 
jollivier@bridgewaterbank.ca.  

 

All decisions by BwB with respect to all aspects of this contest are final. 

 
In these Contest rules, words importing singular include the plural and vice versa. 
 
These Contest rules shall be construed and interpreted in accordance with the laws of the 
Province of Alberta. 

 

 


